Meet Your New Atlantic Health System Statement

We’re working to consolidate your hospital billing statements to make it easier to understand your health care services and charges. As we transition, please note you may continue to receive other Atlantic Health System statements in the old format. This guide highlights what’s new.

A. Guarantor ID: Single number that is used to link all of your visits together – including those of family members for whom you have a financial responsibility.

B. Guarantor Summary: A combined listing of total charges, insurance payments and adjustments, and patient payments and adjustments. These totals may include charges from other Atlantic Health System hospital visits.

C. View Online: View and pay your hospital statements from your computer.

D. Billing Help: All of your payment options are listed here for easy reference. If you need help or have questions about your bill, call us.

E. Need to update any information? Please let us know. Use the reverse side of the payment coupon to provide any changes to your address or insurance information.

F. Summary of Services: This lists all of the charges for your guarantor record, organized by visit date. If you have services at other Atlantic Health System hospitals, they may also appear on this statement.

G. Account Number: This is a unique identifier for one specific visit.